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SIMPLE EXPERIMENTS IN POLARIZED LIGHT. 

BY GEO. M. HOPKINS. 
1. 

It is ever a source of pleasure to the student 
of science to be able to explore an unfamiliar 
realm by means of commonplace and readily. 
accessible things, which, if not already possess
ed, may be had almost for the asking. 

NEW YORK, JULY 3, 1886. 
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[Price 10 Cents. 
$3.00 l,er t[ear. 

and fancy goods establishments, armed with a 
Nicol prism, in quest of objects for the polar
iscope. As one article after another was placed 
upon a dark covered book, and examined with 
the prism, the writer imagined he could vague
ly hear such words as Ward's Island, asylum, 
etc., . and at this stage, as a matter of policy, 
the purchases were generally made, for sanity 
was at once established when the dealer exam
ined the articles for himself with the Nicol, 
a\ld the price of certain glass objects immedi
ately advanced. 

. There is scarcely a branch of scientific re
search more prolific in the development of ex
pensive apparatus than that of light, yet there 
is nothing in the domain of physics capable of 
being better illustrated by apparatus 'of the 
most simple and inexpensive character. The 
subject of polarized light, as intricate and diffi-

POLARIZATION BY REFLECTION FROM BLACKENED GLASS. 
Seeing their own wares by polarized light, 

for some of the dealers, at least, was a new ex-

(mIt as it may at first appear, may be illustrated by 
apparatus costing less than a dime,·in a manner that 
can but excite the wonder and admiration of one inex
perienced in this direction. 

SIMPLE FORM OF NORREMBERG 

A small piree of window glass and a blaek covered 
book constitute the apparatus fOl"beginning the study 
of this interesting subject, and with a glass bottle 
stopper, a glass paper weight, or a 
piece of mica, the effects of polar
ized light may at once be shown. 

The book is placed horizontally 
near a source of light, such as 1:1, 

window or a lamp, so that a b:voad 
beam of light will fall obliquely on 
it, and upon the book is placed the 
object to be examined, which may 
be either of those named. 

Now, by viewing the reflected. 
image of the object in the piece of 
window glass, with the glass ar
ranged at the proper angle, it is 
probable that colors. will be seen in 
the object. If no colors appear, it 
is due to one of three causes: either 
the object is incapable of depolar
izing the light polarized by reflec
tion from the book cover, or it is 
too thick or too thin to produce in
terference phenomena, or the eye 
of the observer and the glass em
ployed for the analyzer are not in 
a correct position relative· to the 
object and the polarizer (the book 
cover). 

perience. 
will produce no effect on the polarized beam, hut most 

I 
The hest position for the polarizing plate is near a 

thiek pieces of glass, such as paper weights, ink stands, window, with the broad light of the clear sky shining 
heavy glass bottle stoppers, and the like, are either upon it. 
un annealed or only partly anneal-
ed, and are thus under permanent 
strain, which is readily indicated by 
their action on polarized light. A 
plate of mica of suitable thickness 
exhihits bright colors whep exam
ined by polarized light, particularly 
when the plate is either bowed or 
inclined. 

To render the polariscope thus 
described more efficient, a plate 
of glass may be placed on the '1 book, when the superior reflect
ing surface '\vill at once make itself 
manifest in the increased bright
ness of the colors and improved 
definition of the object. A still 
greater improvement' may be made 
by blacking one side of each glass 
with asphaltum ' varnish or any 
other convenient black varnish or 
paint, using in the experiments the unblackened sur
faces, as shown in Fig. 1. 
I The angle which the incident light beam should 

make with the polarizer or horizontal blackened plate 
is 350 25', and the polarized beam should strike the 
analyzing plate at the same angle, to secure the maxi
mum effects; but it is unnecessary to measure the 
angles, as they may be easily determined by the ap
pearance of the object. 

With the two plates of blackened glass much may be 
learned with regard to the properties of polarized light. 
Plates of miea of various thicknesses and forms, in
clined at various angles, bowed and turned in their 
own planes, pieces of quartz, bodies of glass such as 
those already mentioned, and odd-shaped pieces of un
annealed glass such as may be picked up at glass works, 
are easily secured objeets. Brazilian pebble spectacle 
lenses often show gorgeous colors when turned at dif-
ferent angles in the beam of polarized light. 

The writer well remembers the smiles provoked among 
the storekeepers when he visited various stationery 
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GLASS STRAINED BY PRESSURE. 

GLASS STRAINED BY HEAT. 

By turning the analyzing plate on the axis of the 
light beam, some curious effects may be observed. 

When the plates are at right angles 
with each other, the polarized beam 
will be nearJoy quenched, * and when 
they are parallel with each other 
the reflection of the sky will be 
quite bright. 

The employment of a blackened 
glass reflector for an analyzer is 
attended with some difficulty, on 
aeeount of the necessity of chang
ing the position of the eye for eaeh 
new position of the analyzer. A 
bundle of six or eight plates of or
dinary glass is more convenient, but 
not quite as efficient. These plates 
will be used as shown in Fig. 2, the 
light passing through them to the 
eye instead of being reflected. The 
plates may be turned at any angle 
without changing the position of 
the eye. 

(Continued onpage6.) 

The glass, if thoroughly annealed, ANALYZATION BY BUNDLE OF GLASS PLATES AND VERRE TREMPE. 

* With black glae,s reflectors employed as 
polarizer and analyzer, the ext.inction of the 
light is not quite complete, even when they are 
arranged accurately at the polarizilJg angle. 
See paper on "Polarized Light" in SUPPLE· 
MENT 538. 
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SIMPLE EXPERIMENTS IN POLARIZED LIGHT. ! flected by the black glass mirror, and passes through I but in proper place. 

, 

The indentation corresponds 
,
t
,
o 

(Continued from jirst page.) to the back surface of the verre trempe, which reflects 
I 
the height of the letter upon the piece of type or the 

The most perfect analyzer, however, is the Nicoll it back through the body of the glass; the glass then, marks upon a cut, while the remaining parts should 
prism.* A very small one will answer perfectly for this 

I 
acts as both object and analyzer: i be perfectly smooth and free from holes. This mao 

class of experiments, and is not expensive. But to reo When the polarizer, analyzer, and object are each. trix, obtained by a coating from the type or�t, will 
turn to our experiments; when the analyzer and polar" I movable, different effects will be produced by rota.t- I serve as the mould for the final rubber stamp. 
izer are crossed and the field is dark, if a few pieces of ing any of t.hem. As a means of exhibiting comple· 1 Pieces of caoutchouc are cut to the required size 
mica of various thicknesses and shapes are held between mentary colors, nothing can excel the polariscope, as and laid upon the matrix. If pressure is now exerted, 
the analyzer and the black glass plate, and bowed and the colors produced in the successive changes result- I the soft mass will adjust itself to fill all the spaces 
inclined at different angles, a great variety of tints will ing from turning the analyzer or polarizer are exactly and reproduce the mould invertedly. Indentations 
be observed, and if held in one position while the complementary to each other. Little has been said become raised matter, 'and the whole will show as did 
anp.lyzer is turned, another effect will be noticed. about theories. 'fhe writer's object is to interest the primarily the type. 

Among the objects which may be examined in this reader in polarized light sufficiently to induce him to But as the caoutchouc has a tendency to return to 
way are the paper weights, stoppers, and ot�er thick, study the literature of the subject. 

I 
its previous shape, it becomes necessary to apply the 

partly annealed pieces of glass, a piece of glass held .. 4 • , • process called vulcanizing. The object is to impart 
edgewise in a hand vise or pair of pliers and put under 

House Bill 4458. hardness to the rubber, and to prevent its losing the 
compression, as shown in Fig. 5. A piece of glass held Th P t t B A . t· f Ch' h ttl form into which it has been pressed. 

. ,  e a en ar SSOCIa IOn 0 Icago ave sen .o T . .  
edgewIse for a moment In a small gas or candle flame, C th f 11 ' t·t· h' h bl t 0 accomplIsh thIS, the caoutchouc must be heated 

. .  . ongress e 0 owmg pe I lOn, w IC very a y se s t t andthenplaced m the polanzed beam, shows the stram f th th . b' t· t th b b'll t h' h o a  emperature of from120to130deg. C. As the sub-
b l' ht fi l'k th t t d '  F' ·t or e serIOUS 0 Jec IOns 0 e a ove I , o w IC t . d' '1 ft d b h t ·t · t y a  Ig gure, I e a repre.sen e I� Ig. 6, or I we have heretofore called the attention of our readers: s ance IS or man y so ene :: ea , I I� n�cessary 0 

may assume other forms, accordmg to CIrcumstances. W:h It · th f th "P t t B A . take some means to prevent It from stICkmg to the 
ereas. IS e sense 0 '  e a en ar SSOCI· . 

As the glass cools, the figure fades away. t' "f Ch' III d f t t l mould. For the purpose soapstone wIll answer, and 
. . a lOn, 0 ICago, . ,  compose 0 pa en awyers . 

Small glass squares and tnangular and dIamond- t· . d d d' . t t d d t the mould, as well as the pIece of caoutchouc, should 
, . represen Ing vane an Iverse In eres s epen en . . 

shaped plates, about three·quarter mch across, sus- I tt t t f '  t· th t th "T be well brushed or dusted wIth thIS substance. 
. . upon e ers pa en s or Inven IOns, a e own- Th d t· th h '  . .  . 

pended by a fine WIre In the flame of a Bunsen burner d" b'll (N 4458) d" th H f e ura IOn of e eatmg varIes wIth the thIckness 
. , . sen I o. , now pen mg m e ouse 0 . 

or alcohol lamp untIl theIr corners begm to fuse, and R t t· · t·t t' l '  h tl d of the rubber sheet. As a general thmg, from 20 to 30 
. . . epresen a Ives, IS uncons I u IOna. In eren y an . . . 

then cooled In all', become permanently strallled, and d' 11 . , . 1 d l I t d 'f ·t b I 
mmutes ought to be sUffiCIe

,
nt. It may be mentIOned 

. . .  . ra Ica y wrong In pnnCIp e, an ca cu a e I I e- . exhIbIt symmetncal figures formed of dark and lIght 1 t k t h d h' d '  '. t' t here that speCIal apparatus has been constructed for comes a aw, 0 wor grea ar s Ip an InJUS ICe o .  . . . . . . 
·t · . t . th f 11 ' t· 1 t pressmg and vulcamzmg. The proper vulcamzatIOn IS 

1 men onous Inven ors, In e 0 OWIng par ICU ars 0 . . . ' . t . ' of the greatest Importance In determming the dura-WI . bility of the stamp. 

DOUBLE POLARIZATION WITH SINGLE GLASS PLATE. 

First.-In that, by not excepting from the operation 
of the bill.,tents heretofore granted, it directly inter- All that remains to complete the stamps is the mount-
feres with�.hd takes away rights already vested under ing of the rubber plate upon a suitable base or handle. 
said patents. 

Second.-In that it deprives inventors of the exclu
sive rights to their discoveries or inventions, contrary 
to the provisions of Section 8 of Article 1 of the Con
stitution of the United States. 

Third.-In that its provisions are so vague and am-

This is best done either with zinc or with a solution of 
caoutchouc in benzine. The surface of the handle, as 
well as the back part of the stamps, having been cov
ered with such a solution and well pressed together, 
after drying the entire stamp will be ready for u!e.
Amer. Lith. and Printer. 

biguous that it will enormously multiply litigation, .... • , • 

and will for several years render it impossible to de· Compensating Pelldu]umfll. 

I 
termine what are the legal rights and remedies of the At a recent meeting of the Royal Astronomical Soowners of letters patent. ciety, London, Dr. Leonard Waldo, of Yale College, de

Fourth.-In that it is "class" legislation as against scribed an escapement for clocks of precision, with 
the products of the brains of inventors, while the ex- which he had been making experiments. He said there 
clusive rights of authors are fully protected by the are several obscure sources of error in the rate of 
laws of Congress. clocks, which have not been properly investigated. It 

Flfth.-In that it takes away the jurisdiction of the is ordinarily assumed that the pendulum swings in a 
Circuit and District Courts of the U. S., in suits for in- plane; but this is never actually the case. There is 
fringement of patents involving less than $200, without always some deviation from the plane, as maybe shown 

spaces, but show little color on account of their thin. de��gna\i�g ai t��bunal f�r t�e. hearing and ad judi- by fixing a reflector on to the pendulum rod, and ob
ness. By superposing several such plates, color effects ca mg ereo , ereby epnvmg patentees having serving a reflected light on the cross wires of a tele
may be seen. sma�l claims of an! remed.y; legal or e�uitable. . scope as the pendulum swings. Then there is always 

The beautiful verre trempe, or strained glass blocks, S�a:th
:

-In that ItS prOVl8lons are a dIrect tempt?'tIOn I some mobility about the support, which, if the pendu
a few examples of which are represented at a, b, c, d, 

and mCItement to fraud as to �nowle?ge or no.tICe of Ilum is heavy, may be a serious cause of error. Then 
in Fig. 2, are similar in character to what has just been th.e �rant �f l�tte.rs patent for InVentIOn, and m per- the coefficient of elasticity of the suspension spring is' 

. mlttmg an mfrmgmg purchaser for use whose wrong I h '  ·th th t t described. They vary In thickness from one-fourth . b '  . ' . a ways c angmg WI e empera ure. I have found 
· . . IS egun mnocently to contmue the same delIberately th b t It ·th . .  
mch to one·half mch, and even thIcker. They are ex- ft t·, d . t'h l'f f th t d ' e es resu s WI a very firm and speCIally bUIlt 

. . t . .  a er no ICe unng e l e o e pa ent· an t h b t t . l'k th . f t ·t penSIve obJec s, but exceedmgly beautIful and interest- S th I th t ·t t d t . f '  � '  s one arc e ween wo pIers, l e e pIers 0 a ranSI 
ing. t 

even 

h'- n a I, ex en s 0 m rmgmg manufac- instrument, from which to suspend the pendulum. I . . . . I 
urers w 0 are supposed to engage in business deliber- h h d t d ' d h . 

In FIg. 3 IS shown a method of polanzmg and analyz- t 1 ' d .th th . th . . ave a 0 Iscar t e use of a glass rod and glass Jar 
· . . . . a e y an WI eIr eyes open e same prIvIleges and f h d'ffi 1 . 
mg wIth a smgle bundle of plates. It IS III principle t . ' . or mercury, on account of t e l cu ty of gettmg a 

. . ' , exemp IOns as are extended to Innocent purchasers t . ht 'f d . . 
a N orremberg doubler. 'fhe lIght stnkes the under 'b " k" th f '  

s ralg unl orm ro or an accurate cyllllder to contaIn 
• • • I uymg In open mar eu' ere ore. be It th d h 11 surface bundle of plates at the polanzlllg angle and IS I R l d Th t thO 

' 
A ., tf 11 e mercury; an we ave fa en back on the use of a 

. . ' eso ve , a IS SsoCIatIOn respec u y and t l ' d tI d h' h th h t b' t reflected downward III a polarIzed state passing' tl t.t. C . .  s ee Jar an s ee ro ,w IC , oug hey are su Jec 
. .  . ' . . earnes y pe I IOns ongress not to pass saId bill-H. t t , . 

through the obJect WhICh rests upon the honzontal sIl- 1 R 4458 
0 grea er expanSIOn, can be accurately turned. I have 

vered mirror. It is then reflected back through the 'R' l
' 

d Th t . . 
I 
had to reject altogether zinc and steel gridiron pen-

. I eso ve , a our Senators and RepresentatIves In d 1 t f th ' t d 
' 

obJect and passes through the bundle of plates to the C 
u urns, on accoun 0 elr en ency to warp. There , I ongress are respectfully requested to oppose the pas- . t . t b t d 1 " eye of the observer ' the plates as before stated serv-

I 
. .  . IS an uncer am y a ou such pen u UIns WhICh IS 

· ' . ' ' sage of saId bill. J. M .  THACHER l1es�dent. t t 11 I' . . 
mg to analyze the polarIzed beam. ESE <f 

' 0 a y unexp amed. I use a weIght of from 45 to 60 
A N . . YARTS, 10ecretary. d f 1 f d f 'd h' h '  , ' 9rremberg doubler, which answers a good pur- ' ,./ 

' 
.... , • 

poun s o  mercury, proper y ree rom OXI e, w lC IS 
pose, maybe made by leaning a clear plate of glass upon " ,; . • another source of change of rate. The escapement I 
th d f b k . . . �y Tlte Making or Rubber Stamps h d . d'fi d f f th D '  ·t e e  ge o a oo ,ovel'a plece of ordmary lookmg glass("," . . '. ave use Is a llio I e orm o e emson gravI y es-
and employing a bundle of glass plates as an analyzer, The wordmg o� the �esIred rubber stamp �avmg been capementi 'which does not want any great amount of 
as shown in Fig. 4. Here the polarization is effected correctly Ret up III ordmary type, the same IS locked up I power to drive it. 
by the single plate of glass, and the analyzation by the �nd placed upo� a le:el suppo�t. Around it is put �n 

I 
Mr. Buckney said: I should like to make a few re

bundle of plates held in the fingers. Equipped with Iron frame,. WhICh WIll determme the shape and SIze marks on what Dr. Waldo has said, for his experienc� 
this instrument, the student of polarized light may pro- of the matnx. , does not agree with mine. First, as to the mercurial 
ceed a long way with his investigations. I 

By me�s of a soft brush, the type as well as all pendulum being better than the zinc and steel com pen-
In this intrument the objects to be examined are surroundmg parts, that are to be covered by the plas- I sating pendulum. I much prefer the zinc and steel, e8-

laid upon the horizontal mirror, and the inclined tel' of Paris, are well oiled. . I pecially for large pendulums, for a {,hange of tempera
plate is arranged with reference to the light so that I For the purpose of makmg the cast. finely ground tllre does not act immediately; and with the mercurial 
it will reflect the broad light of the sky downward. fresh plaster of Paris is needed; if of long standing, pendulum, the rod takes up the new temperature, 
The position of the single plate and bundle of plates I the same :villlose �ts desirabl� propertie�. This plas' while 0n.ly the outside of the mercurial jar is heated, 
may be varied to secure the best effects. ter of ParIs, of WhICh a suffiCIent quantIty should at and untIl the whole of the mercury in the jar is heated 

In Fig. 7 is shown an arrangement by which the one time be . mixed to the consistency of pap, using the clock will lose. I have made some experiments as 
object and the blackened glass both act simultane- clear ,water,. IS poured over the frame containing the to this, and found that a. mercurial jar of 2 in. in di
ously as polarizer and analyzer. By placing a speci- type III a thm laye:, so a� to ?arel:: cover it. With a ameter, which is the ordinary size used, when exposed 
men of verre trempe edgewise on the blackened glass, �tout �rush th� lllIxture. IS dnven IlltO all spaces and to a change of temperature of 30°, takes a whole day 
as shown in the engraying, the light, striking the ' mters�ICes, untIl �ll. detaIls are thoroughly co,"e.red. Af- to steady itself. A jar of 3 in. in diameter took between 
strained glass at about the polarizing angle, is reflected I 

tel' �hIS the rem�lllng pap of plaster of Pans IS added two and three days to compensate itsf)lf. I do not un
from the back surface of the glass and partly polar. untIl the frame IS filled to overflowing. The surface is derstand why; but the increase of temperature took 
ized. The beam thus polarized is reflected downward I smo�thed down, a�ter the plas�er?as settled somewhat, ?,bou� doubl� the t!l1le to show its effect that the c061-
obliquely, and at the same time depolarized by the and m a short whIle the matnx m the frame may be mg dId. WIth It zmc �nd steel pendulum the bob can 
strained body of the glass; it is reflected upward to 

I 
removed f�o� the type. be suspended from its'center so as to eliminate an er

the eye and analyzed by the blackened glass mirror, . After thIS It beco�es necessary to b?,ke the matrix rors du� to the expansion of the bob itself, so that the 
thus producing an image which is apparently below, m an oven for a perIOd of fro�n four to SIX hours. When expansIOn of a large mass need not be considered. 
the surface of the mirror. The image seen in the thoroughly baked, the matnx should be well brushed Mr. Inwards: There seems to me to be another ob
Ve1'1'e trempe itself is produced by the reverse of what with a thin solution of .shellac to impart a smooth sur- jection to the mercurial pendulum which has not been 
has just been described. The light is polarized and re- I face, and at the same tIme greater strength. referred to-the mercury, being liquid, always flops 
_________ ' ____ 

' I T:he matri�; at �his stage, represents a �ellowish- about to a certain extent, which must be equivalent to 
* For description see SUP .... IIlJlENl' oaa. I white blook, IU WhlOh the lettermg appears mdented, so much friction. 
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